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lHE UNDIFFERENTIATED Af\[) THE DIFFERENTIATE]
ASPECTS' OF mDHEAD IN ADVAITA THOUGHT

. - - 1Advaita thought, both Vedanta and Saiva Siddhanta,
'conceives of godhead in two aspects, the undifferentiated
and t.he differentiated. It is n't-J'viscsa 'without distinc-
tion' and eavi.eeea 'with df s t f.nc t ton t t -n-il'i!'vllW 'without
quality' and eaquna 'with quality,3, niekala 'without
part' and eakal.a I with part' ,4 amuT'ta 'formless' and mUr~a
'formed',5 akaZa 'beyond time' and kata 'in time',6 and'
asabda 'soundless' and sabda 'sound,.7

-----,-----~--------.-----
1. The Vedanta and the S~iva Siddhanta are both schools

of Advai ta thought. The former takes the word adoai.ta
to mean 'one', that the Brahman and the self are one.
The Saiva Siddhanta takes the word to mean 'not two',
that God and the soul are inseparably united.
The following Saiva Siddhanta texts cited are found in
Maikanda Saatriram Patrinaanqu , vol. I and I I. Tinnevely:
The South Indi.a Saiva S:lddhanta Works Publishing
Society (1969). C:ivdrzanaDo't-am (SJB); C-[odn:anacit'ti'Ljax'
(88); Civappi~y~:Qcam (Si"va.2.,; Ti."!'uva[>ufpay"a~; Tir-u,k-
kalir'ruppatiyal'; 'I'iruvunt.i.ua»; Neiicuoitutiut.u .

W> __ _ 'C> 4

In translation:
Gordon Matthews, Sivan,anabodham Oxford (1948);
J .M. Nallaswami Pillai ,--S-ivaqnana Fotham, Mad~as (1895)

-' -Sivajnana S{ddhi7),~J.r' Madras (1913)
H.R .:Hoisington, Siva ?£l'ak,;[!am, cTc}lJ_l'~aZof' the American

Oriental Society, vol. IV (1853-4), p. 127-24~.
G. U. Pope, f The Tiru'I.)al'?J..tpaYCl.!J:: in his; 'The Ti.ruuaoakam;

Oxford (1900).

2. S. Radhak rIshnan ,_The Brahma Sutirae London (1960)
p. 449; Vedanta Sutras, Sankal'a's Commentary, Sacred
Books of the Eaet: vol. 34, p , Lx I .

3. Svetalvatara Upan isad vi. 11; Ma1~travan Iy'p Upan i.ead
vi. 10; Bhagavadgita xiii. 14; Vediin;~a'Sutirae , or.oit.
p. lxvii; lxxi; lxxii.
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Brahman in many passages of the Upanisads appears as
both the material and th~ instrumental cause of_the world.S
It is both the updd/ina kaY'a[w and the nimitta karana . But
in Sankara's Advaita, Brahman, the sole reality, is not
subject to modification. To say that the world of 'names
and forms t evol, yes from Brahman would detract from its
immu~ability. Yet the need to account for the material
world makes Advaita thought speak of another aspect of
Brahman, Isvara or Brahman yelled by the power of niiya.
The soul in the grip of avi.dua , 'nescience', sees Brahman
as lavara and as the creator and sustainer of the material
world. Isvara is thus both the material and the instrument
al cause of the world. But Isvara has no final reality; he
has only a In;avar;il->-ika,gatta •phenomenal real ity' .9 The
gaiva Siddha~ta refers to godhead in its causal state
(kal'ana nil/d) as Civam and Ci van, while Mahesvaran, {[rut-
tiran', Visnu and Brahma are form; of Civan which fiinction
at the beh~st of Civan.10 -

There is a further reason why Advaita thought feels
the need for a differentiated aspect of godhead. To the
Advaita matter too has only phenomenal reali.ty; it has no
ultimate reality. So Brahman in its undifferentiated form

4. Sveta'
l

Up. v1._19; 11u1J:dpkaUp. II.ii,lQ; IILL8; Siva.
14; T'L-;r>'dvuntiyaY'1; Til"1Akka?'i!:!'..uppatiyaY' 4.

5. Mai.tria. Up. vi. 3.

6. Ibid. vi. 15.

7. Ibid. vi. 22.

8. Bfhac!arar;yaka Up. 1.iv. 3-5; II. 1.20; Aital'eya Up.
I. i . 1-3; Mundaka Up. I. i. 7; II. i. 20.

" .
9. VedCinta Sutxae op sc ii , vol. 34, p.xxx; Radhakrishnan,

op.c-i t . p. 236-7.

10. 5S 1. 34; 35; 60; Siva. 17.
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does not como intr) ccnt ac t \Ill th ma!t!:!". 'l'he Saiva Siddhan-
ta, however) gl'ante that Iaatter ~ maua , ext at s , but calls
it aeat: 'non-existent'. It i.e 'non-existent" in the pres-
ence of God, who 1s sat, 'exl.stent': as darknesl1 that is

. d18peUedby light.11 Hence it is the differentiated
aapect of God that has to do wit~ cre~t:ton.

~'iva' Siddhanta. puts fQrwa~'ci yet <"x:other argument in
·favour of thisdiatinction. To S3Y thtit Civri!! 18 the
instrumental cause of the w~!'ld of mutte:1.' would be to
implicate him in Ka'Prru, the lawaf action aud reaction.
Benc.e the ,~iva Stddha."lta draws a distinction between two
types of creatorshlp, 'directing creatorship' prayojaka
kaX'trtvam) and r direct!d Cl"GiSl.torship' , p:rayojya k.aT'~tvam.
God in the Saiva Siddhanta acts by volition, not action;
he is a creator of the former type.12

Tn:lIl·~t1f of an intermediate god Ol' dem1urge is seen
even 1Jl.',the Rgvedic IIlYths of creation .13 Virat in the ','

.. ". _ .:" Ir •

Vedic' :furmn,intervenes in the act of creation. He emerges
from:tl1e primeval Purusu. and then from him again Purusa~ ~ -
emerges. And then from the body of this second Purusa

." ...
creation emanates. In the hymn to Vi~val~ari1len too we

.see the waters or primeva.l substance emerging from ViSva-
\' ,.karman,' and then god as creator appears on the waters to

perform the act of creation.

The crux of the matter iIi this. MaP.. her e a,ttempts
to conceive of God, who is beyond the reach of mortal mind,
God who. comprehends wi thin hilllself mind and matter. A
beautiful attempt to describe such an inconceivable Reality

' ..

11. SJB vii.1; Gordon Matth ews , S·1:-vanc.nabodh(.1m p . 19 i 53.

12. SJB L2.; .. Go:t'ctonMatthews orr.o i.t', T.)' a2; Civananapa-
piyam,T;t.n.uevely; '.The South· Iudi,'; Saiva Siddh~nta
Works PPblhhing Society (1936) p. 100; V.A. Devasena-
pa.th!, Bai1X1 Sid.t1JUi-ata Madl'as (1914) p. 72.

13. A.B. Keith, T.he ReZigion and PhiloBophy of the Veda
and Upan-ieade , Barvard Oriental. 8cl'-£eBt vol. 32,
p , 438; Paul Deuaaen , PhiZosophy oj' the Upasvieade ,
New York (1966) p. 182··3.
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is seen in the Creation hymn of the ~'gV~da .14 Tad ekam,
'that One' of the Creation hymn, is beyond all polarities,
beyond being and non-being, death and life, darkness and
light. Only such an One, who comprehends all these polar
opposites, could be the basis and source of all differen-
tiation.

In the Upanisads, Brahman is often referred to in the
neuter gender.15 To characterize it as male or female or
to posit qualities of godhead would be to limit it, to
circumscribe it. We see also attempts to describe this
one Reality. Brahman is described in positive terms as
possessing manifold characteristics, as saviSesa. or nega-
tively as excluding all definition, as nirviseqa. But
both descriptions proving inadequate, the Upanisads often
fall back upon the words neti neti 'not so, not so' .16
These negative descriptions of the Transcendent One. whi.ch
defies definition, pave the way for the higher Brahman,
the nirvise?a, ni.eka La, nil'tJUr:!aBrahman of Vedanta thought,
while the positive formulations of the nature of Brahman
as possessing quality, difference and form, give rise to
I§vara and the many gods of Hinduism.

The undifferentiated aspect of Brahman, or God 'as
He is in_Himself', his ~ssential nature, is referred to as
.ltissvarupa (Tamil: corupa ni lai.v and the differentiated
aspect as I~vara, Mahesvaran, Visnu, etc. is termed
tatastha (Tamil: tatatta niZai) , . (not essential' .17- .

Tatastha literally means 'stationed on a slope' .18
A more appropriate opposite of atastha would be tne term
kutastha 'stationed on a peak', an epithet which often

14. x. 129.

Err-tad. Uu, III. viii.8; Chandogya Up. VI. viiL6;
ix.l; Ke~a Up. 3; 10; 11 etc.

16. BY';"'i-Gd. Uo: II. Hi. 6; lII.ix.26; IV.ii,4; iv.22; v.1!i. ~-

17. Radhakr iahnan , ..
Op.C1 ..t., p. 237.

18. Otto B'ohtlingk and Rudolph Roth, Sanekxri.t: Worterbuoh)
St. Petersberg (1861).
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appears in Advaita literature with reference to the undif-
.ferentiated or sval"';;paaspect of Brahman.19 iutasth ..'1 would
then be Brahman as it is inaccessible to or inconceivable
by the mind of man and 'stati.oned', therefore, as if 'on
a peak', while tapasttw would be the conceivable, accessible
aspect of God, 'stationed'as if within reach 'on a slope'.
These forms are not qnadi mu.ki:a 'beginningless and free'
like God in his SVelPupa state and will cease to be when
creation dissolves into rnaya at the t.t.me of pra laua , •world
destruction'. They are but the many forms in which the
incomprehensible Reality becomes comprehensible to the mind
of man.

This dual description of God, fluthermore, is relative
to man's condition of 'knowledge' or 'ignorance' .20 Man
blinded by a?Jidya, 'nescience', 'sees' God objectively, as
apart from himself, as endowed with form and attribute.
This is to see God in his ta~astha form. But in foana
'knowledge', man 'sees' God intuitively, experientially, in
unio~ with him; it is to know God's essential nature, his
8varu~>a. Man's destiny, likewise, is determined by his
perception. To 'see' God as tapastha is to go at death to
the wor!d of the gods and thereafter to be enmeshed again
in samsara, worldly existence'. To 'know' God's svarupa•aspect is not to go anywhere but to experience liberation
straightaway, to 'become one' with Brahman.21

In a different classification the Salva Siddhanta
speaks of God as aruvam 'formless', a1"UVU1:'Ul)Cm 'without and
with form', and uxuvam 'with form' .22 God in his !ranscen-

19. Veaanta Sutl?as Op.C1:t. vol. 34. p.28;186;327; The
Bhamati Catus8utT,i (Commentary on Sankara' s commentary
on the Vedanta Sutras) ed. 8.S. Suryanarayana Sastri
and C. Kunhan Raja, Madras (1933) p.38; Rhaoavadgita
vi.8; xii.3; xv.16; Vivekam)~~mani of Sanka~a, ed.
Swami Madhavananda, Calcutta' (1944) 191; 507; Naiskram-
yasiddJzi of Suresvaracarya, trans. S.S. Raghavach;"r,
Mysore (1965) ii.l1; 15.

20. Vedanta Sutras, op.cit. VOl. 34, p. 62.
21. Ibid. p. lxxi; 232; vol. 38, p. 392; 400-2.
22. M. Dhavamony, L07.Je of God accordi.nq t.o sa-iva Siddhanta,

Oxford (1971) p. 306 n. 5.
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- • ...•. * 'It:ent: form is aruuam; an 111S L1-nga form he is aruuuruuam ,
and when conceived of with form and feature, he is uruVam.23

The four paths to God defined by the ~aiva Siddhanta relate
to these 'forms' of God. Service and physical worship' of
God in his temple is car-ivai. (Skt. aarya); physical and
mental worship of the Lihoa form is lcir-iua-i. (Skt. Y.J'iva);
mental worship of the tra~scendent a:"1.wa;; form is yok~m
(Skt. yoga); God-realization through hearing, reflectio~
and meditation is the highest path of nG!}am (Skt .jnana) . 4

There is a differEnce, however, between the Advaita
Vedanta and the Saiva Siddhanta in their conception of God's
essential nature and man's response to it. The Vedanta
hesitates to make positive formulations about Brahman; it
would prefer to describe Brahman in negative terms. In
the &aiva Siddhanta. on the other hand. God. even in his- - . .
S'/X.lY'upa form, is not devoid of personality. He is also
Ci va!!, the supreme God, to whom is a scr ibed omnipotence,
omnipresence and o!her ausp1.cious qualities. And unlike
in the Advaita Vedanta, the soul here is distinct from
God. So man's response to God in his eoarupa and tataeiha
forms 1.8 one of jnana mixed with bhakt i. 'devotion' .• In
fact, bhakti, as the Saiva Slddhanta understands it,
comprehends worShip, ritua.l, yoga jnana as COllst'itu'ting
.man's total response to God. Here man as a per son ;re~sponds
with bhakt.i. to a God endowed with personality. 25 Aru l
'grac~', which is essential nature of Civa~ in the S~lva
Siddhanta, is conc:aivable only of a God endowed with person-
ali ty. 26 So the $1X1Y1.~:rX2 andtatas-ttza aspects of God in the- ,

23.• SSe i. 38; 55; 70; Ti.cuvamc tioauan i.5; These three
'forms' are also referred t~~ a~ ;itkalam, n-i tkala-
cakal.am and caked-am respectively .• Se~ Siva.' 14. ~commentary p. 51-2. The commentator explains all
three as tatatta 'form~:\' of C i van.

24. Civananapatiycm, op.C1.t. p. 428-9.

25. Dhavamony, op.c-tt. p. 2,7G; 340; 368-9.
- ,

26. I'irumm t ircm, W2.dras; The South India Saiva Siddhanta
Publishing Society (1'142) 1769; 1770 etc.
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Saiva Siddhanta do not coincide altogether with the undif-
.ferentiated and differentiated views of Brahman in Sankara's

Advaita philosophy. But they do agree in that they refer
to God 'as he is in himself' and as he is accessible to the
sind of man.

fv1AHESWARI ARULCHELVAM


